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The tradition of collecting and publishing the main photometric and physical parameters
of pulsating white dwarf (WD) stars, together with their observed pulsation periods, am-
plitudes and their references, goes back to 1995. Bradley (1995) collected this information
on the ZZ Ceti (or DAV), V777 Her (or DBV), interacting binary white dwarf (IBWD)
stars, and also on the pulsating PG 1159-type (or DOV) and planetary nebula nucleus
variable (PNNV) stars known at that time. Two updates followed this paper published
in 1998 and 2000, respectively (Bradley 1998, 2000). After that time, online-only updates
were presented for the white dwarf community in 20011, in 20052 and in 20103. The last
source lists the ZZ Ceti stars only (155 items).
In the meantime, dividing the hot (pre-)white dwarf pulsators into DOV and PNNV
classes have become obsolete, and now the denomination GW Vir stars is used instead
for all the post-AGB stars showing nonradial g-mode pulsations (Quirion et al. 2007).
Nevertheless, new groups of pulsating white dwarfs have been discovered, like the ex-
tremely low-mass DA pulsators (ELM-DAVs), the hot DAV stars, the DQV stars and the
pulsating, mixed-atmosphere, extremely low-mass white dwarf precursors (pre-ELM WD
variables). ZZ Ceti variables in detached white dwarf plus main-sequence (MS) binaries
have also become known. Considering the new groups, the newly discovered members of
the `classical' ZZ Ceti, V777 Her and GW Vir groups, and also the new observational
results on the formerly known pulsators, the update of the white dwarf data tables is now
appropriate.
In this paper, taking account of the relatively large number of white dwarf variables
and the considerable observational information on them, we focus on their most populated
subgroup, that is, on the variables with hydrogen-dominated atmospheres only. Thus, we
collected the main stellar parameters and pulsational properties with references of the
`classical' ZZ Ceti stars, the ZZ Ceti variables in detached WD plus MS binaries, the
ELM-DAV and hot DAV stars.
1http://astro.if.ufrgs.br/wdtab.htm; by Kepler de Souza Oliveira Filho
2http://whitedwarf.org/tables/; webpage of the White Dwarf Research Corporation
3http://astro.if.ufrgs.br/zzceti.htm; by Kepler de Souza Oliveira Filho
2 IBVS 6xxx
2 Data collection and structure of the data tables
Table 1 lists the ZZ Ceti variables in detached white dwarf plus main-sequence binaries.
This list of seven variables is based on the paper of Pyrzas et al. (2015).
Table 2 summarizes the observational results on the seven extremely low-mass DA
pulsators presented in the papers of Hermes et al. (2012, 2013b,d); Bell et al. (2015b)
and Kilic et al. (2015).
The hot DAV stars are listed in Table 3, a new group consisting of three members
discovered by the work of Kurtz et al. (2008, 2013).
Finally, we list the members of the most populated subgroup of white dwarf pulsators
with hydrogen atmospheres, the `classical' ZZ Ceti stars, in Table 4. These objects can
be treated as products of single-star evolution, in contrast to the ELM-DAV or ZZ Ceti
stars in WD+MS binaries. We started the data collection with the 136 DAVs listed and
refereed in the review paper of Fontaine & Brassard (2008). We then complemented this
list with the ZZ Ceti stars reported by Stobie et al. (1997); Castanheira et al. (2010);
Hermes et al. (2011); Sayres et al. (2012); Kepler et al. (2012); Castanheira et al. (2013);
Hermes et al. (2013a); Greiss et al. (2014); Green et al. (2015); Gentile Fusillo et al.
(2016); Greiss et al. (2016) and Bell et al. (2016). We closed the data collection with
this last paper published on arxiv.org on 7th July, 2016. Altogether, 180 ZZ Ceti stars
are listed in Table 4.
All tables follow the same structure specied below.
 Identiers: the rst column shows the star's identier in WD (J)HHMMDDM(M)
format, while the second column shows another identier used in the literature or can
be used to identify the object in the SIMBAD database (Wenger et al. 2000). The
identiers in parentheses are not recognized by SIMBAD, but used in the literature.
 Third and fourth columns: right ascension (RA) and declination (DEC) in the equa-
torial coordinate system (epoch J2000.0) from the SIMBAD database. The objects
are arranged according to increasing right ascensions.
 Fifth and sixth columns: eective temperature (Te) and surface gravity (log g) val-
ues. In the case of ZZ Ceti stars in Table 4, most of the objects can be found either in
the database of Gianninas et al. (2011) or Tremblay et al. (2011) with their spectro-
scopic atmospheric parameters determined by one-dimensional model atmospheres
and by the use of the ML2/=0.8 version of the mixing-length theory. We corrected
these Te and log g values according to the ndings of Tremblay et al. (2013) based
on radiation-hydrodynamics three-dimensional simulations of convective DA stellar
atmospheres. We denoted the resulting values with G or T in superscript at the cor-
responding eective temperatures referring to the source of the original atmospheric
parameters. In all the other cases, the source of the Te and log g values is the paper
referred to in the last column, which is practically the paper reporting the discovery
of the given pulsator.
 Seventh column: the V magnitude of the star in the SIMBAD database. If there is
no such data in SIMBAD, we list its g magnitude, or, in absence of both V and g
magnitudes, its brightness in B band.
 Eight and ninth (last) columns: pulsation period (in second) with Fourier ampli-
tude (in milli-modulation amplitude, mma) values arranged according to increasing
periods, and the corresponding references. We applied the
1mma = 1=1:086mmag = 0:1% = 1ppt
IBVS 6xxx 3
conversion to convert the amplitudes published if necessary.
Our data collection strategy was to use the NASA's Astrophysics Data System (ADS)
to search for publications referring to a given object and looked for papers publishing
pulsation periods and their Fourier amplitudes. In some instances, only period values
were presented. In such cases, we abstained from making estimates on the amplitudes
by the Fourier spectra presented (if any), thus we listed the periods only.
We aimed at collecting linearly independent pulsation frequencies alone, thus, if a
frequency was denoted as a combination term in the literature, we did not add it
to the period list. Such cases are indicated in parentheses by the following remarks
after the periods and amplitudes: `+C' { there are additional linear combinations
(including harmonics) reported; `+SH' { additional subharmonics ( n=2fi) present
in the data. `+R' denotes that frequency components, which may be results of
rotational splitting are also detected. In addition, the `iR' remark means that the
period list contains rotationally split frequencies, while `iC?' denotes that our list
may contains combination terms.
3 What is new?
One of the most conspicuous improvements we made comparing to the previous versions
of white dwarf data tables is the completion of the object list with newly discovered
pulsators both in the formerly known group of classical ZZ Ceti stars and in the newly
established groups of hydrogen-atmosphere white dwarf pulsators.
Another relevant improvement concerns the periods listed. The authors restricted to
the presentation of one set of periods, or just a representative period range, per object
in the previously published white dwarf data tables. In contrast, we attempted to collect
all dierent period lists existing in the literature for an object, that is, observational
results from dierent epochs. We also emphasize this choice with the title selection of our
catalogue `White Dwarf Period Tables' instead of the `White Dwarf Data Tables' used
previously. This also implies that we present the almost complete bibliography of the
observations of hydrogen-atmosphere pulsating white dwarf stars starting from 1968.
The dierent periods observed at dierent epochs can be the result e.g. of the dier-
ent lengths and qualities of the data sets analysed, however, especially in the case of the
ZZ Ceti stars being close to the red edge of the instability domain, short time-scale varia-
tions in the amplitudes of the excited modes are common. That is, pulsation modes never
seen can be excited to an observable level, while others can vanish from one observational
run to another. Eventually, comparing the dierent sets of periods from dierent runs,
it can result in a more complete set of pulsation periods, which is essential for detailed
asteroseismic investigations.
Smaller, but also signicant improvements that we checked and corrected the star
identiers if it was necessary, in order to publish at least one identier per star which can
be found in the SIMBAD database. In essence, this aected the Sloan Digital Sky Survey
(SDSS) identiers, where the use of the correct format, including all the necessary decimals
is crucial. We also note that in many cases the WD (J)HHMMDDM(M) identiers used
in the literature are not found in SIMBAD, thus, especially in the publication of a new
discovery, we recommend the indication of another identier existing in the database (if
any), or at least the equatorial coordinates of the object to make the identication of the
new pulsator clear and easy. At last, as we mentioned in Sect. 2, we revised and updated
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